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Veres and de Vere 

The Privilege of the Pref,x 

By Bob Prechter 

Why are most members of Edward de

Vere's family and ancestry called 

"Vere" but others "de Vere"? Records 

demonstrate a consistency in the distinction 

that all family members during Edward's 

time understood. Thomas Babington 

Macaulay called the family "the longest and 

most illustrious line of nobles England has 

seen." Lord Justice Randolph Crewe, ruling 

in 1625 on claims to the honorary position 

and title of Lord Great Chamberlain, 

commented, "I suppose there is no man that 

hath any apprehension of gentry or 

nobleness but his affection stands to the 

continuance ofso noble a name and house." 

What exactly is the proper designation of 

that name, line and house? 

The ancient family began in England 

when Aubrey/Aubrie/Alberici (de) Ver(e) 

crossed the channel in 1066 in the service 

of William the Conqueror. The post of Lord 

Great Chamberlain of England extends 

back to his son, Aubrey II, whose son, 

Aubrey III, became the first Earl of Oxford. 

The family's line of titled nobility ended 

in 1703 upon the death of yet another 

Aubrey, the 20th Earl, who had been named 

after his earliest English ancestor. 

The last name of the family's oldest 

English ancestors was "spelt variously Ver, 

Vere, Veer, de Vere, de la Vere, Verres 

[and] de Ver." It is clear from the earliest 

date, then, that the "de" portion of the Vere 

name was used only occasionally. It was 

not an integral part of the family name as it 

would be for, say, Dempsey or Deyton. 

Arguably the most official record is the 

Domesday Book census ofEnglish property 

(cont'd on p. 10) 

Oxford Makes NY Times 
Authorship Question is News Fit to Print, Finally 

By Gerit Quealy 

I
article on the Shakespeare authorship 

controversy in their Arts & Leisure section on 

Sunday, February 10, 2002. The article, 

entitled "A Historic Whodunit: IfShakespeare 

Didn't, Who Did?" covering nearly two full 

pages, primarily by Times writer William S. 

Niederkorn, was an in-depth exploration of 

the claim for Oxford as author, and refreshingly 

free from the usual derision that accompanies 

this topic in the press. The lead line alone -"It 

was not the Bard of Stratford-on-Avon. ltwas 

Edward de Vere, the 17th Earl of Oxford" - 

was a startling breakthrough for those who 

have weathered the slings and arrows of 

outraged Stratfordians. The article also 

featured a large, full-colorreproduction of the 

W elbeck Portrait of Oxford. 

A separate piece explored the history 

of the Ashbourne Portrait of 

Shakespeare, including the x-ray 

examinations by Charles Wisner Barrell 

(who concluded the portrait was of 

Oxford), and new research by 

Oxfordian Barbara Burris detailing its 

"restoration" at the Folger Shakespeare 

Library. Related articles encompassed other 

authorship news: Amy Freed' s new play The 

Beard of Avon, where Oxford figures 
(cont'donp. 19) 
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A Historic Whodunit: If Shakespeare Didn't, Who Did? 
ay WILLIAMS. NIEDERKORN 

I
T wu not the Bard of S1ra1fortkm. 
Avon. It was Edward de Ver,,, \hf: 17th 
Eu! ofOxlord. 

, For O�ord!ans, 1his b the answer to 
J'WboWroteShUMpure?" 

lt ls a pos!L10t1lo:n,g argued,-.ndlllle 
lhat )M.11 ,:a1hered momentum ln recent 
y..ars <thequesllon,whlchwasthe 
lllleof•SmUh-lan lrutltut!on aemlnu ln Washington 
�t month,hudividedlamllles,lriendsan

d naUsh departments. Do we care about 
::,tiakespe11re? You bet. Shake.pea� has 
:.tore theater companies and lesOvals 
de:,,OtPd to him every year. But mo� 
than ,j:,i,lq at the iop ol lhe lheatr!cal 
heap,he �lpedto create 
theEngllshhinguage. 
:-Mos! of the academic world has ignored 
tlte authorshlpquesUonforgeneraUons,or 
btUtUPd U u the oMCllsion of 
!diosyncratk )lmateur scholan, ..-h.lle 
bulldlllfl altars In �udents' mlnds to the 
lmage thctrq;ed(an bavld Garrick 
promoted durln,g the 17Si ';5balr.e:1pure 
jublleethat created theStrntf�rd1ourism 
buslness: the man of humble PT!sln• who 
rose to lhe Uterary pantheon. 'Ille vast 
majotiTyofacademlcs stll! sub
_ifrlbetothatbeUef. 

-Other theories of autho�hip Involve the 
philosopher and statesman Franc!• Bacon, 
Ille playwright Oirlstophcr Marlowe 11Dd 
,,;.,!OU$grouprofwrners.TheBncontheory 
boggeddownlnasun::hlor cryp10,:r1m1ln 
Shakespeare tuts that would point to 
lloain, while the Marlowe theory and 
the 
groop-&uthorsh!ptheoryshareoneblgprob 
lem-theiraulhors'worksarequltedmer
entlromShakespeare's. The Orlon:! theory, by COJ\trast. hu 
never been stronger. In woo, a 
Musachusetu 
scholarsucceulullydelended a dlssertatlon 
basedon lhcpremiselh.atdeYerewrotethe 
Shakespeare canon. HallPd all I Rosena 
1toneofOxfordthcory,1heSOO-pagedoclor• 
allhK!, dl,cusses,amontothcr thin,:s,the 
history of Orlord's Ille"" rt:flected In lh• 
p!ays, and cor�,pi,ndcnce.s between the 
work,or Shake,speare and verses de Y•re 
markPd lnh.lscopyol theGeneva Bible. Most. thOllgh not all, Strufordians are 
more Interested In Shakespeare's wort., 
than hi,b!ography.Theplay'sthe thl�.But 
today in the academic world as a whole, 
proponents of the hls1orlcal and 
biographical approach have reuser1Pd 
themselves after decades ol btlq 
ovenhadowed by the lextual analy5ts. 

"Orlordas1likely candidate ls  
11ut1Uln moreuniversllles and 
college,than we can )>egin to Imagine,"' 
nld Dr. Daniel L. Wright of Concordia 
University m Ponland. Ore 
''lbetheory!sbelngserlously1augh1lnbo1h ,.,�erl�� a�d e_�ltatn.". 

From the 
Wdbeck 
portrait, which 
shows Edward 
de Vere.the/7th 
BarfofOxlord. 
at age 25. The 
paintint isa copy 
0/11/ost oriAinal 
that may have 
been painted in 
Parisin/Si5, 
Charlton Ogburn 
wrilesin"The 
Mysterious 
William 
Shakespeare." 

The First Folio 
portrail(/613), 
shown in mirror 
image,asil 
wou/dhnve 
looked to Mortin 
Droes/toulwhen 
he engraved ii. 
Because the 
work was 
cre11ledseven 
years after the 
Stratford 

Shakespe,ire 
diednndl9rears 
after Edward de 
Vere died, 
Droeshout, who 
wubornin/601, 
worked/tom 
eithernnother 

1111:WSIU.ltUf'UJa:�UY 
A !ale in which de Vere uori.1 writin,: the 
wnon bul Sholrupeo.re lalrHo,·er. Po,e 10. 

Bermuda; Otburn says that acCOW!t was 
not publt..hed until 1625. Among possible 
sources tor the play, he cites a Bermuda 
shlpwreck tn lS93and a l60lexped,tionto.a 
Massachusettsisland!h!wassporuoredby 
HenryWrlothes!
er,thellllrdEarlofSoothampton, 
1raditlonally regafUed as the "(air youth" 
to whom most of the Sonnets are 
rtietor!cally addresse<l1U1d to whomShake
speare dedicated his long poems "V•nus 
and Adonts"" and "'The Rape ol Lucrece." In 
retardto''H enryYIJl,'' Stratfordianspoi
nl 
!oal61Jlet1erin whichSirHenryW0110n,1 

poet and dlplomat, describes a performan�e 
ollhe playtha!resultedlnlheburnlqol�e 
Globe lhntu. Wotton calllt ii I new pl1y 
Oxford!aru say Wonon w:u mistaken; th�! 
threeothersources do not callthepl1ynew 
andthat scholars ol the18thand lW,cenw• 
ries datPd it toElltabtth"srelgn,orbelore 
,ro, 
Call him de Vere, call him Odord. Born 
lntothe rinksofthe noblllty,Orlordlonhls 
ratherwbenhewas l2andbecame awardof 
William Cecil, the powerful secre1ary to 
QuHn Ellubelh. His mother's brother WIS 
Arlhur Golding, whose tr'10slation of Ovid's 
"MetamorphMeS"had an 
undlspulPdln/luMa,onShakC$peare 
Oxford, who had a tarnished reputatloo 
tor, amo� other things, kUUnta pas!ry 
cook in Cecil's household. was apoe(.play• 
wright and patron oranumbcrol wrllersof 
the E�llsh Rena!S'illnCe who dedicated 
works to him. (Hewu depicted as a dashing 
2.$-year-old In the Welbect portr1!1.) He 
traveled In France and Italy and visited 
cl1!es that5hakespearel15Cd as setUn,:sror 
his plays. SIIITllng ln 1586,Queen 
Elltnbelh paid him £1,000 a year (rolQ!hlY 
1◄00,000 1oday)loroo apparent 
re11S011.lbe1r;1nt wu renewed by King 
Jome• .md continuPd unUJ Oxford·• death. 
One of the earliest 
a=unt•ofShakP.Spearn,hy theRev.Dr. 
JohnWard 
lnthe1S60"•,ootestha1Shakespeuewrot
ttMJpl1ys a year"&nd!or1ha1 hadlUI 
nllowance•o largethat he spen1a1 the rate 
or ll.000 a year." The Oxlordlan 
oplnionlsthat lt maybe the sameIJ,000. 
Oxford had a cl<>H relaUoruhip Wllh 
Southampton; they lived under the same �il'::' 

Southamp1on was aJ,o a ward of 

A$ for Lh� Stratford ma.n,callhim 
Shal<sper�. call him Shllks. Th11 wllS 
how he spellPd hls name in twoof his 
si�s!anatuTe, which ls all there is cl his 
handwriting. In the Oxford scheme cl 
things: Shaksp('re wa, a bu,!ne,..man, 
moneylender and re� estate and theater 
ccmpany Investor with 

By permission of the The New York Times 

n an unprecedented move, The New York 
Times printed a large and comprehensive 
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Veres and de Vere (cont'd from front page) 

holders commissioned by William the 

Conqueror in 1086, which uses the briefer 

form in its citation of"Auberic Ver." 

Originally, then, the "de" prefix appears 

to have been an identifying word, probably 

indicating place origin. According to 

scholars, the family's ancestors were either 

from Holland, Denmark or France. The 

"de" prefix occasionally recorded in early 

records seems to have meant (as de, du, de 

la, da and di mean in various European 

languages) "of' or "from," while 

"Ve( e )r( e )" originally referred to a village 

of residence or area of settlement. Verily 

Anderson cites as likely locations Veer in 

Holland, Ver in Denmark and an area of 

Normandy where Ver appears in several 

place names. If the extended family was 

mobile, its members may have at one time 

or another inhabited all three areas. 

The Vere Family 

In the 1500s, the clan was consistent in 

citing its ancestral, extended and collective 

family name as Vere rather than de Vere. 

Family acquaintances followed the same 

convention.For example, the family's Latin 

motto, Vero Nihil Verius, renders as "None 

truer than Vere." Edward entailed his estates 

in 1574 in order, says the legal document, 

to preserve the "name of the Veers." The 

residence he occupied at Oxford Court in 

central London was called Vere House. 

Oxford's cousins Francis and Horatio were 

nicknamed "the fighting Veres." Poet 

Gervase Markham in 1624 referred to "Our 

Veres, from the first hour of Caesar to this 

present day of King James .... " Many 

modern scholars follow the same 

convention; for example, The Dictionary 

ofNational Biography cites the family name 

as Vere. 

With respect to those individuals alive 

during and beyond Edward's own time, his 

sister was called Mary Vere, his daughters 

Elizabeth Vere, Susan Vere, Frances Vere 

and Bridget Vere, and his aunt Frances 

Vere. Oxford's illegitimate son by Anne 

Vavasor was named Edward Vere. 

Oxford's cousin Horatio ( or Horace) 

became "Lord Vere of Tilbury." It was far 

more common for an individual from that 

family to be called "Vere" than "de Vere." 

Now let's find out why. 
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The de Veres

Some reference sources citing various 

members of the Vere family use the two 

forms of its last name interchangeably. 

However, it is clear that by the 1500s, and 

perhaps much earlier, the prefix "de" in 

English came to have a special meaning for 

this family. It was consistently reserved 

only for certain family members, 

specifically the Veres who became earls. It 

is they and only they, from Aubrey III, the 

1st Earl, through Henry, the 18th Earl, whose 

names sported the  prefix. In contrast, 

official documents from the 1500s and 

1600s report every non-earl simply as 

"Vere."  John de Vere's will, from 1562,
cites himself, the 16th Earl of Oxford, as de 

Vere. Yet he makes bequests to his brother 

"Awlbry Veer," his niece "Anne Verre" 

and his other niece, "Robert Veeres 

daughter," all without the prefix.1 

Oxford's indenture and schedule of 

debts, made up in January 1575 prior to his 

"the 'de' prefix appears to 

have been an identifying 

word, probably indicating 

place origin. "

traveling, follows throughout all three 

distinctions, involving the family name, 

individuals who were earls and those who 

were not. He cites Edwarde De (and de) 

Veer and John De Veer - the only two 

individuals who had been earls - and then 

Marye Veer, Hughe Veer, Awbrey Veer, 

"Iohn Veer esquier sonne and heire 

apparaunt of Rob[ er ]t Veer esquire," "Iohn 

Veer esquier sonne & heire of Gefferye 

Veer esquier deceased," [F]raunc[ es] Veer, 

Rob[ er]t Veer, Horatius Veer and lady Mary 

Veer. He caps his citations with a reference 

to "his saide house & famylie, in the name 

of the Veers . . .. " Notice that among the 

three Johns mentioned, only one, Oxford's 

father, has a name distinguished by the 

"de," indicating that he had been an earl. 

A lawsuit from May 6, 1594, involving 

Oxford's uncle, aunt and two cousins (one 

deceased) pointedly makes the same 

distinction. While referring repeatedly and 

Shakespeare Oxford Newsletter 

in every instance to Robert Veer( e ), Joan 

Veer( e ), Mary Veer( e) and John Veer( e) 

without the prefix, it invokes the name of 

"the right honorable Edward de Veer nowe 

Erle ofOxenford." The reference to Oxford 

appears twice, and both instances use the 

prefix. In the same vein, when such 

documents refer to Edward's father, they 

call him "Iohn de Veer [ or Devere] late 

Earle of Oxenford," and when they refer to 

his son, they call him "the righte hono[ ra ]ble 

Henry[ie] de Vere [or Devere] nowe Earle 

of Oxenford." 

On November 12, 1612, Oxford's 

widow, Elizabeth Trentham, drew up her 

will and made the same distinction in her 

opening sentence: "I the lady Elizabeth 

Vere Countesse Dowager ofOxenford late 

wife of Edward de Vere late Earle of 

Oxenford doe make and ordayne this my 

last will and Testament. ... " She then 

carefully makes the same distinction when 

citing her son, saying, "I give unto my 

deare and lovinge sonne Henrie de Vere 

Earle ofOxenforde," while soon thereafter 

mentioning "my lovinge Cosen lohn Vere 

esquire." 

Lord Burghley referred to his own 

granddaughter, Oxford's first child, as 

"Lady Elizabeth Vere" in the inscription on 

his elaborate monument to Anne Cecil and 

her mother that he had erected in St. 

Nicholas' Chapel at Westminster Abbey 

shortly after their deaths in 1588 and 1589, 

respectively. Its stone and metal 

construction indicates its intended status as 

"the prefix 'de' in English 

came to have a special 

meaning for this family. 

It was consistently reserved 

only for certainfamily 

members, specifically the

Veres who became earls. " 

a historic record, intended to last for 

millennia. Thus, though Elizabeth was the 

daughter of a de Vere, she herself was a 

Vere. Surely given Burghley's social 

Shakespeare Oxford Newsletter 

ambitions, had he thought his family could 

have adopted the nobler "de Vere" form, he 

would have done so. Likewise, the legal 

document of 1591 turning over Castle 

Hedingham to Burghley in trust for Oxford's 

daughters, who were also Burghley's 

granddaughters, names them as "the ladies 

Eliz[abeth], Bridget, & Susan Veare." 

Similar documents from 1592 and 1598 

use the same spelling. So citations that 

Lord Burghley controlled indicate that he, 

too, respected the distinction. 

Shakespeare also understood the 

difference, with exceptional precision. In 

"though Elizabeth was the 

daughter of a de Vere, 

she herself was a Vere. 

Surely given Burghley 's

social ambitions, had he 

thought his family 

could have adopted the 

nobler 'de Vere' form, he 

would have done so. "

The Third Part of King Henry the Sixth (Act 

III, sc. iii), an eighteen-year-old John de 

Vere, then the 13 th Earl, refers to "my elder 

brother, the Lord Aubrey Vere." He does 

not call him de Vere. Why? In 1462, King 

Edward IV beheaded Aubrey along with 

his father, John de Vere, the 12th Earl of 

Oxford, thereby leaving Aubrey out of the 

line of succession. By taking care to name 

him Aubrey Vere rather than de Vere, 

Shakespeare was taking Aubrey's lack of 

an earldom into account. As already 

demonstrated by his own legal documents, 

Oxford knew the difference in meaning. 

We may observe that as Shakespeare, 

Oxford cared deeply about the history of 

noble families. He even went so far as to 

whitewash part of the history of the Earls of 

Oxford. He would certainly have known 

Aubrey's status. Indeed, reflecting 

Shakespeare's precise choice of words, the 

son of an earl was properly called "Lord" 

even though he himself was not an earl.2 
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We may conclude, therefore, that the 

appellation Shakespeare chose for Aubrey 

was meticulous and deliberate. Lord Justice 

Crewe, when deciding a legal case 

concerning the line of succession for the 

title of Lord Great Chamberlain, wrote, 

" .. .let the name and dignity of De Vere 

stand so long as it pleaseth God." He was 

specifically addressing the peerage and thus 

cited the last name as it pertained to the long 

line of earls upon whose continuance he 

was ruling. 

The de Fades from the Family Name 

The "de" prefix faded from use even 

by the earls. A legal document from 1609 

regarding a dispute between officials of 

Cambridge University and the 18th Earl, 

respecting Oxford's Covent Garden 

property in London omits the "de," saying, 

"Earl Edward, being also seized of lands 

held of His Majesty, died, leaving Henry 

Vere, now Earl of Oxford, his son and heir, 

His Majesty's ward." It is unclear whether 

this particular omission was deliberate or 

inadvertent, but it did occur on the cusp of 

a definite change. According to Anderson, 

Robert, the 19th Earl, despite his nobility, 

"dropped the' de"' entirely. The Dictionary 

of National Biography noted that the 20'h 

Earl's daughter "married the first Duke of 

St. Albans, whose descendants preserve his 

memory in the barony of Vere ofHanworth 

(1750) ...  ", again omitting the prefix. The 

abandonment of the prefix provides yet 

another indication of its minority status as 

part of the family name. 

Edward's Given Name 

Edward's family name, then, was Vere, 

and it pertained to all members who were 

not or had never been earls. Edward was 

not the Earl of Oxford upon his birth, 

because his father was the earl. The only 

way that a member of the Vere family could 

have been born de Vere would be if the 

preceding earl were deceased. We must 

conclude, then, that Oxford's given name, 

in the only form that he would have been 

allowed to use until he became an earl, was 

Edward Vere, more formally,LordEdward 

Vere. It would be helpful to have proof of 

this conclusion from Edward's first twelve 

years oflife, but I am unaware of any extant 

document from the time that provides his 

page 11 

last name. His father avoided citing it. As 

the eldest son of an earl, Edward was entitled 

to take the senior among the rest of the 

family's titles, which in his case was 

Viscount Bulbeck. John de Vere's two wills 

call him "my sonne Edwarde Lorde 

Bulbeck," "Edward my sonne" and 

"Edward Lorde Bulbeck my sonne," 

without adding any form of the family's 

last name despite its being cited elsewhere 

throughout the document. This very 

avoidance is likely evidence of respect for 

the distinction. A will is important twice, at 

its composition and at its reading. John's 

son would have been "Edward Vere" at the 

drawing of the will yet (if he were still 

alive) "Edward de Vere" at its reading. 

John could not use the former form, as it 

would not properly apply after his death. 

He could not use the latter form, as it was 

inaccurate at the time and would never 

properly apply ifEdward were to predecease 

his father. Thus, John de Vere likely avoided 

citing his son's last name for practical 

reasons. At age twelve, upon the death of 

his father in 1562, Edward became an earl 

and thus entitled to adopt the "de" prefix for 

official matters. After that time, and in 

contrast to the names used in his father's 

will, legal documents faithfully address 

him, when they include his last name, as 

"Edward(e) de Ve(e)(a)r(e), Earl(e) of 

Ox(en)ford(e)." 

Despite the honor that earldom 

afforded, there is evidence that in personal, 

familiar contexts, Edward still considered 

himself a Vere, like the rest of his family. 

While evidence for this contention is thin, 

we can at least demonstrate that he may 

have presented himself this way to his 

tutor, his lover, his audience and his intimate 

friends. George Baker, Thomas 

Bedingfield, Thomas Underdowne and 

Thomas Watson used the formal version of 

Oxford's name in dedicating works to 

Edward de Vere. However, Oxford's own 

Latin preface "to the Reader" of 

Bartholomew Clerke's English translation 

of Castiglione' s fl Cortegiano (The 

Courtier) introduces himself as "Edward 

Vere, Earl of Oxford." Clerke "seems to 

have been tutor" to Edward, so the two men 

would have been on familiar terms with 

(cont'd onp. 15) 
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ambitions, had he thought his family could 

have adopted the nobler "de Vere" form, he 

would have done so. Likewise, the legal 

document of 1591 turning over Castle 

Hedingham to Burghley in trust for Oxford's 

daughters, who were also Burghley's 

granddaughters, names them as "the ladies 

Eliz[abeth], Bridget, & Susan Veare." 

Similar documents from 1592 and 1598 

use the same spelling. So citations that 

Lord Burghley controlled indicate that he, 

too, respected the distinction. 

Shakespeare also understood the 

difference, with exceptional precision. In 

"though Elizabeth was the 

daughter of a de Vere, 

she herself was a Vere. 

Surely given Burghley 's 

social ambitions, had he 

thought his family 

could have adopted the 

nobler 'de Vere' form, he 

would have done so. "

The Third Part of King Henry the Sixth (Act 

III, sc. iii), an eighteen-year-old John de 

Vere, then the 13 th Earl, refers to "my elder 

brother, the Lord Aubrey Vere." He does 

not call him de Vere. Why? In 1462, King 

Edward IV beheaded Aubrey along with 

his father, John de Vere, the 12th Earl of 

Oxford, thereby leaving Aubrey out of the 

line of succession. By taking care to name 

him Aubrey Vere rather than de Vere, 

Shakespeare was taking Aubrey's lack of 

an earldom into account. As already 

demonstrated by his own legal documents, 

Oxford knew the difference in meaning. 

We may observe that as Shakespeare, 

Oxford cared deeply about the history of 

noble families. He even went so far as to 

whitewash part of the history of the Earls of 

Oxford. He would certainly have known 

Aubrey's status. Indeed, reflecting 

Shakespeare's precise choice of words, the 

son of an earl was properly called "Lord" 

even though he himself was not an earl.2 
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We may conclude, therefore, that the 

appellation Shakespeare chose for Aubrey 

was meticulous and deliberate. Lord Justice 

Crewe, when deciding a legal case 

concerning the line of succession for the 

title of Lord Great Chamberlain, wrote, 

" .. .let the name and dignity of De Vere 

stand so long as it pleaseth God." He was 

specifically addressing the peerage and thus 

cited the last name as it pertained to the long 

line of earls upon whose continuance he 

was ruling. 

The de Fades from the Family Name 

The "de" prefix faded from use even 

by the earls. A legal document from 1609 

regarding a dispute between officials of 

Cambridge University and the 18th Earl, 

respecting Oxford's Covent Garden 

property in London omits the "de," saying, 

"Earl Edward, being also seized of lands 

held of His Majesty, died, leaving Henry 

Vere, now Earl of Oxford, his son and heir, 

His Majesty's ward." It is unclear whether 

this particular omission was deliberate or 

inadvertent, but it did occur on the cusp of 

a definite change. According to Anderson, 

Robert, the 19th Earl, despite his nobility, 

"dropped the 'de"' entirely. The Dictionary 

of National Biography noted that the 20th 

Earl's daughter "married the first Duke of 

St. Albans, whose descendants preserve his 

memory in the barony ofVere ofHanworth 

(1750) . . .  ", again omitting the prefix. The 

abandonment of the prefix provides yet 

another indication of its minority status as 

part of the family name. 

Edward's Given Name 

Edward's family name, then, was Vere, 

and it pertained to all members who were 

not or had never been earls. Edward was 

not the Earl of Oxford upon his birth, 

because his father was the earl. The only 

way that a member of the Vere family could 

have been born de Vere would be if the 

preceding earl were deceased. We must 

conclude, then, that Oxford's given name, 

in the only form that he would have been 

allowed to use until he became an earl, was 

Edward Vere, more formally, Lord Edward 

Vere. It would be helpful to have proof of 

this conclusion from Edward's first twelve 

years oflife, but I am unaware of any extant 

document from the time that provides his 
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last name. His father avoided citing it. As 

the eldest son of an earl, Edward was entitled 

to take the senior among the rest of the 

family's titles, which in his case was 

Viscount Bulbeck. John de Vere's two wills 

call him "my sonne Edwarde Lorde 

Bulbeck," "Edward my sonne" and 

"Edward Lorde Bulbeck my sonne," 

without adding any form of the family's 

last name despite its being cited elsewhere 

throughout the document. This very 

avoidance is likely evidence of respect for 

the distinction. A will is important twice, at 

its composition and at its reading. John's 

son would have been "Edward Vere" at the 

drawing of the will yet (if he were still 

alive) "Edward de Vere" at its reading. 

John could not use the former form, as it 

would not properly apply after his death. 

He could not use the latter form, as it was 

inaccurate at the time and would never 

properly apply ifEdward were to predecease 

his father. Thus, John de Vere likely avoided 

citing his son's last name for practical 

reasons. At age twelve, upon the death of 

his father in 1562, Edward became an earl 

and thus entitled to adopt the "de" prefix for 

official matters. After that time, and in 

contrast to the names used in his father's 

will, legal documents faithfully address 

him, when they include his last name, as 

"Edward( e) de Ve( e )(a)r( e ), Earl( e) of 

Ox( en)ford( e)." 

Despite the honor that earldom 

afforded, there is evidence that in personal, 

familiar contexts, Edward still considered 

himself a Vere, like the rest of his family. 

While evidence for this contention is thin, 

we can at least demonstrate that he may 

have presented himself this way to his 

tutor, his lover, his audience and his intimate 

friends. George Baker, Thomas 

Bedingfield, Thomas Underdowne and 

Thomas Watson used the formal version of 

Oxford's name in dedicating works to 

Edward de Vere. However, Oxford's own 

Latin preface "to the Reader" of 

Bartholomew Clerke's English translation 

of Castiglione' s fl Cortegiano (The 

Courtier) introduces himself as "Edward 

Vere, Earl of Oxford." Clerke "seems to 

have been tutor" to Edward, so the two men 

would have been on familiar terms with 

(cont'donp. 15) 
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each other, Clerke taking a superior's role 

in the educational context. To Clerke, it 

seems, the earl was simply a friend, Edward 

Vere. 

One of the few poems we know that 

Oxford wrote or inspired is Ann Vavasor 's 

Eccho. It is found in a volume of verse 

hand-copied by one Anne Cornwaleys, 

daughter of the man who purchased 

Oxford's Fisher's Folly property in 1588, 

under a section called Verses Made by the 

Earle of Oxford. The poem begins thus, 

with the narrator's lover's name, Vere, 

called out as an echo: 

0 heavens, who was ye first that 

bredd in me this feavere? Vere. 

Whoe was the firste that gave ye 

wounde whose fearre I ware for 

evere? Vere. 

What tyrant, Cupid, to mye harme 

usurpes thy golden quivere? Vere. 

What wighte first caughte this harte, 

and can from bondage it deliver? 

Vere. 

Either Anne Vavasor or (far more 

likely) Edward de Vere composed this 

poem after he had become the Earl of 

Oxford and therefore after he had adopted 

tl;te "de" prefix to his last name. 

Nevertheless, the reference is to Vere, 

suggesting that he was comfortable with, 

and perhaps even preferred, that appellation 

in such contexts. There are also hints that 

in certain writings he used the code word 

ever ( and allied words such as never and 

every) as a self-reference, standing for E. 

Ver. For example, Oxfordians find double 

meaning in the line from Shakespeare's 

Sonnet 7 6 that reads, "That every word doth 

almost tell my name." The Sonnets, 

according to Francis Meres, were circulated 

only among Shakespeare's "private 

friends." From the context of Ann 

Vavasor's Eccho and the Sonnets, we may 

infer that Oxford held himself out as 

Edward Vere to those with whom he was 

intimate. 

There is evidence that Oxford 

personified spring using the old English 

word Ver (the root of the word verdant) in 

circumstances where his character is 

suggested. For example, Love's Labour's 

Lost ends with the "Song of Hiems, Winter, 

Winter 2002 

and Ver, Spring," which is introduced, 

"This side is Hiems, Winter, this Ver, the 

Spring; the one maintained by the owl, the 

other by the cuckoo. Ver, begin." Ruth 

Loyd Miller interprets the lyrics as 

pertaining directly to a situation in Oxford's 

life at the time, thus indicating that Ver 

represents Oxford. If so, we may infer that 

Oxford was content to present himself by 

the name Ver even in public. 

Had Edward considered the "de" 

prefix an integral and necessary part of his 

own name, then it would not have occurred 

to him to use Vere, ever and Ver as self

references. He thus seems fairly commonly 

in informal situations to have conceived of 

and expressed his name as Ver(e), not de 

Vere. Because the "Vere," "Ver" and "E. 

Ver" abbreviations reflect what we have 

surmised to be his boyhood name, we may 

deduce that Oxford adopted these self

referenc es at a young age. Since he 

continued to use them, we may conclude 

that he remained comfortable throughout 

his life referring to himself as Edward Vere 

in informal contexts. He reserved Edward 

de Vere for circumstances that called for a 

formal or official expression of his name. 

NOTES 
1 I can find only one exception to the apparent rule. 
John de Vere's earlier will, dated 1552, refers to 
his brothers Aubrey, Robert and Geoffrey initially 
as "Vere." Once later in this document, these same 
names occur with the "de" prefix. Given what is 
otherwise consistent throughout the Vere family 
documents so far observed, we might postulate 
that the first mention was as John had dictated it, 
while the second mention was an error on the part 
of the lawyer who drafted the remainder of the 
document. 
2 For an example, see the Dictionary of National 
Biography, Vol. 9, p. 640 under "Henry Herbert." 
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